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Quality problems occurring during or after sea transportation of bananas in refrigerated containers 

are mainly caused by insufficient cooling and non-optimal atmosphere conditions, but also due to 

the heat generated by respiration activity. Tools to measure and evaluate these effects can largely 

help to reduce losses along the banana supply chain. The presented green life model provides a tool 

to predict the effect of deviating temperature, relative humidity, CO2 and O2 gas concentrations on 

the storage stability of bananas. A second thermal model allows evaluation of the cooling 

efficiency, the effect of changes in packaging and stowage and the amount of respiration heat from 

the measured temperature curves. Spontaneous ripening causes higher respiration heat and CO2 

production rate. The resulting risk for creation of hot spots increases in positions in which the 

respiration heat exceeds the available cooling capacity. In case studies on the transport of bananas 

from Costa Rica to Europe we validated the models and showed how they can be applied to 

generate automated warning messages for containers with reduced banana green life or with 

temperature problems and also for remote monitoring of the ripening process inside the container. 
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1. Introduction 
Bananas are one of the most important products in world agricultural trade. Although a high 

share of the world production is consumed locally in countries such as Brazil and India, the share of 

exported bananas summed up to 16.4 million tonnes in 2012 [1]. More than three fourths of export-

bananas are grown in Latin America (13 million tonnes), and about one fourth of the world exports 

is shipped to the European Union (4.5 million tonnes). The supply chain for bananas is currently 

undergoing important changes.  

Whereas palletized bananas have been mainly transported on dedicated vessels in the past, the 

mode of transportation is now shifting to containers of third party vessels. This mode allows 

reacting more flexibly to fluctuating market volumes. But on the other hand, transportation through 

third party vessels in rented containers can cause more quality related problems, if inadequate care 

is taken to maintain optimal transport conditions. Because the owners no longer have direct access 

to the fruit during transportation, remote monitoring of transport conditions and quality changes 

become an important issue.  

In the following article, we present a case study on the transport of ‘Cavendish’ bananas from 

Costa Rica to North-Europe by the company Dole Fresh Fruit as example for the quality 

supervision of tropical fruits. Bananas are harvested ‘green’ at an age of approximately 14 weeks 

after emergence of the inflorescence. 18 kg of bananas are packed into one box. Inside the box, the 

bananas are protected by a polyethylene bag to prevent dehydration. The bag can either have some 

small holes to allow penetration of a controlled atmosphere into the box, provided by the ship, or 

the bag can be completely closed to generate a higher CO2 concentration and lower O2 

concentration by respiration of the fruit.  

Forty-eight boxes are stacked on each pallet (8 tiers of 6), and 20 palletloads are stowed in each 

container. Transportation to the port takes about 4 hours. Cooling starts after connecting the 

container to mains power in the port terminal, but it might be interrupted for few hours during 

loading to the vessel. During the two weeks of transport to Europe the bananas are cooled down 

from approximately 25°C to 14°C.  

The port handling in Antwerp can take up to 4 days until the palletloads are stripped from the 

container and stored in a high bay warehouse. The palletloads are taken from the warehouse on the 

same or the following days and are forwarded by trucks to customers in North Europe.  

In our case study, we bypassed the warehouse handling and directly transported a test container 

by truck to the ripening facilities of Dole in Stelle, Germany. The ripening process was initiated by 

a technical ethylene gas treatment over 24 hours. Cooling was continued over 5 days until the 

desired ripening degree with plainly yellowing but still dominant green colour was achieved. Figure 

1 shows the structure of the cold chain for bananas as applied in our field tests.  
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Figure 1. Simplified structure of the cold chain for bananas, from harvest to ripening by ethylene treatment, 
with typical duration of steps. (c) Modified chain for a test of our prototype system for remote quality 

monitoring. Steps with remote monitoring are marked. QI = Points of manual/visual quality inspection. 

Bananas put high demands on the cooling equipment because of their high respiration activity. 

If premature ripening occurs, the bananas can generate more heat than the cooling unit is able to 

remove, leading to creation of a hot spot. Furthermore, bananas are very sensitive to ethylene. The 

ethylene emission of one palletload in a poor quality state can initiate spontaneous ripening of the 

full containerload. Quality problems become obvious at two inspection points along the transport 

and processing chain:  

a) Before moving to the high bay warehouse each pallet undergoes a visual inspection. The 

colour is checked though the ventilation holes of the boxes. If a certain number of boxes 

with signs of yellowing is detected, the pallet has to be taken out of the normal process. Part 

of these so called ‘turners’ can be related to pathogen infections. But most of the turners 

seem to appear randomly.  

b) Sample boxes from different pallets are taken for a further inspection after ripening. The 

boxes are opened and the colour stage of individual bananas is evaluated. If the boxes of one 

pallet show large deviations in their colour stage, the pallet will not be accepted by the 

customers.  

Although the banana chain has already arrived at a high standard and losses at these inspection 

points are only in the range of few percents, there is still a high economical potential for further 

reduction. An improved management of the supply chain requires more accurate and timelier 

information about changes in quality. An estimation of green life, giving the number of days until 

an unwanted spontaneous ripening will be triggered, can be considered as basic information for 

warehouse management. Information should be available in real-time by remote access to the 
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container during transportation. New remote monitoring systems, such as the prototype of our 

‘intelligent container’ [2] will enable optimization of chain processes in several ways: 

a) If a quality problem is detected before the vessel’s arrival in Europe, the farm can be 

informed. Besides searching for obvious problems such as careless stowage of the container, 

they can adjust the harvest age. Reducing the harvest age by one week extends the green life 

by 3 to 5 days [3], but has to be paid by a lower weight of 10%. If a quality loss is detected 

only after arrival, 2 more ships carrying containers with similar quality problems will be 

already on their way to Europe. 

b) If it can be foreseen that a number of containers arrive in a poor quality state, there is more 

time to organize a replacement. This is especially crucial, if the boxes were branded for a 

certain customer. 

c) A prediction or at least a rating of green life enables a First-Expires First-Out (FEFO) 

management. Containers with low green life can be prioritized for port handling. Palletloads 

which are at risk for spontaneous ripening can be sent immediately to nearby ripening 

rooms, whereas pallets with long green life can be held back for remote customers or 

intermediate storage. 

 

Standard container tracking systems only provide means for detection of power failures, 

technical problems, and wrong adjustment of the cooling set point. Measurements of the cooling 

unit’s supply air temperature tell very little about quality changes inside the palletloads. The 

development of a remote quality monitoring system for bananas requires the identification of 

adequate measurement principles and models to estimate the green life as well as provision of a 

means to measure the core temperature in different palletloads.  

In the following section, we will describe lab experiments that were carried out to determine 

factors influencing banana green life and present a model describing its dependency on temperature, 

humidity and atmosphere. In section 3 we will analyse temperature curves recorded in various field 

tests offshore and ashore and show how an automated warning system can detect lack of cooling 

air, increased respiration activity and the resulting risk of hot spots based on core temperature 

measurements.  

During our field tests, we found that is it too short-sighted to focus only on the detection of 

current cooling problems. General, long term improvements in packaging and pallet stowage can 

make an important contribution to improve cooling conditions. The temperature measurement and 

modelling system proved to be a useful tool, to compare and evaluate modifications of banana box 

packaging and pallet stowage schemes. Packaging development and monitoring technologies have 

to go hand in hand to improve the food chain. By combining different modifications we could show 

that it is possible to improve the cooling effect by almost 50% (section 3c).  

A sensor system is not only useful to monitor the transport, but also to control subsequent 

processing steps. Currently the ripening process is monitored by visual quality inspection and 

checking of temperature thresholds of 4 wired temperature probes. Our intelligent container 

prototype enables assessment of the progress of the ripening process by calculation of the 

respiration activity based on the thermal model and thereby provide valuable information if visual 

inspection is not feasible, e.g. when the bananas are still stowed inside a container or on-board of a 

vessel. Our 3 field tests demonstrated the feasibility of remote monitoring and control of the 

ripening process inside a transport container (section 3f). This will not only save costs ashore, but 

also save time by starting the ripening offshore a few days before the vessel’s arrival. 

Further sensors principles that can be used to receive a more detailed picture of processes inside 

the container, such as humidity, air flow, CO2 and ethylene gas sensors, will be briefly discussed in 

section 3g. Section 4 closes with conclusions.  
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2. Green life modelling for bananas after harvest 
Biological modelling of green life has to accomplish the following tasks. As a first step, a 

method has to be established to measure the current maturity stage of a fruit. Secondly, we have to 

evaluate how accurate a green life prediction can be in regard to variances we found in several lab 

experiments. During the third step, the influence of temperature, humidity and atmosphere on the 

green life is quantified. Finally we have to consider the mutual influence of pallets inside one 

container by gas exchange, although we could not quantify this effect.  

(a) Measurement parameters for banana ripening 
The change from the green life, also called preclimacteric, to the climacteric ripening phase of 

banana fruits begins with autocatalytic ethylene production. Furthermore the ripening phase is 

characterized by increased respiration, loss of chlorophyll, starch conversion to sugars, softening 

and production of aromatic compounds. For defining the end of green life we tested several non-

destructive measuring methods. The NDVI (normalized difference vegetation index) was measured 

with a spectrometer (Pigment Analyser, CP Falkensee, Germany). The NDVI indicates chlorophyll 

content in plant material [4,5] and is calculated by the relation between the red and infrared share of 

reflected light intensity I (I780nm – I660nm) / (I780nm + I660nm). CO2-production was determined in a 

closed system fitted with infrared sensors (FYA600, Ahlborn, Germany). Elasticity was measured 

with a Texture Analyser (TA.XT.plus, Stable Microsystems, UK). Considering CO2-production as 

reference because the increase appears simultaneously to the ethylene increase [6,7] the parameter 

NDVI seemed to be the most appropriate criterion for determining the end of green life for 

laboratory experiments. The decrease of NDVI was well correlated with the increase in CO2-

production (Figure 2). As limit value NDVI < 0 was defined for ripening fruits after the end of 

green life which corresponds to ripening stage 2 of the commercially used colour scale from 1-7. 

 

 
 
Figure 2. Relationship between NDVI, modulus of elasticity and CO2-production of ripening bananas without 

ethylene treatment at 18°C storage temperature. 
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However, for supervision of transports in a closed container, the measurement of NDVI is less 

suitable because with optical methods the ripening assessment could be realized only for individual 

fruits; on the other hand, testing for increased gas concentration of ethylene or CO2 enables 

monitoring of the container as a whole for a - wanted or unwanted - start of banana ripening.  

(b) Prediction of average green life 
The target of a green life model is to predict how much the maximum storage period is 

shortened by deviations from the optimal temperature and atmosphere conditions. However, as a 

natural product, bananas are subject to biological variations. After defining the experimental setup, 

we firstly evaluated the amount of these variations. In the second step, we evaluated the average 

period of time after which ripening starts without an external trigger. 

(i) Experimental procedure for banana storage  

Banana fruits harvested in Costa Rica and transported to Germany by Dole Fresh Fruit were 

used in order to investigate the effect of environmental conditions on the green life period. The 

effects of temperature, humidity and O2-and CO2-concentration were studied in a series of 

experiments with fruits from different shipments. The bunch age at harvest was chosen according to 

common requirement for commercialization between 12 and 15 weeks but was uniform in each 

shipment. The transport temperatures in the boxes were recorded during the shipment and following 

truck transport. After arrival at the laboratory the individual fruits were separated from the hands 

and the fruit stem end was wrapped in stretchable plastic film. For studying the effects of humidity 

and atmosphere (O2- and CO2-concentration) the banana fruits were stored either in glass jars (3 

fruits per jar) with specific opening cross-sections to regulate atmosphere or in storage containers 

with controlled atmosphere (CA). The last CA-storage experiment in spring 2013 was carried out 

with green ‘Cavendish’ bananas from Colombia (Fyffes Company) bought wholesale and stored as 

clusters of about 5 fruits. Storage conditions were 

• a temperature range between 12°C and 30°C with high humidity (98%) and normal air for 

green life evaluation and a temperature range between 5°C and 11°C for observation of 

chilling injury  which cause subepidermal discoloration of the fruit peel. We rated the 

externally visible greyish-brown areas. 

• relative humidity between 50 % and 98 % at storage temperatures of 15°C and 18°C  

• elevated CO2-concentration (up to 5 %) and low O2-concentration (down to 2 %) at 

temperatures of 13°C, 15°C and 18°C 

 

The effect of fruit position at the bunch was considered by separating the physiologically older 

fruits at the top of the bunch (hand 1 and 2) and the younger fruits at the bottom (hand 6 and 7). 

Beside NDVI measurement twice a week for the determination of the end of green life, for fruits 

which had been stored in low temperature ≤ 11°C a visual rating of peel browning symptoms was 

done. 

(ii) Variation of green banana storability  

The green life period of the banana fruits varied clearly in between the samples of 12 single 

banana fruits stored in 4 glass jars in the same environment. Exemplary Figure 3 shows the period 

from the ripening start of the first fruit of a sample to the ripening start of the last fruit, which 

sometimes took up to 2 weeks. 
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Figure 3. Percentage of fruits (n=12) with beginning ripening (yellowing) after storage at 18°C in different 
humidity conditions and bunch position top/bottom (a) in glass jars in a cooling chamber (b). 

Also between fruits of different shipments green life at uniform storage conditions varied 

greatly (Table 1). The ripening parameters elasticity and NDVI measured at the beginning of the 

test partially reflected these variations in storability, e.g. the fruits with the longest green life at 

18°C of 44 days in addition to the 14 days of container transportation (4/2011) showed a high 

NDVI and high modulus of elasticity compared to the fruits which arrived in 1/2011. One reason 

for this long storability of the fruits in 4/2012 might be the low average transport temperature of 

14.2°C. Fruits with short green life lost weight faster than fruits with long green life. Also 

differences in transport atmosphere (CO2- and O2-concentration), which unfortunately were not 

documented, had an influence on storability after transport. 

Besides the transport environment and maturity at harvest [3] the cultivation conditions also 

have an impact on postharvest green life period of ‘Cavendish’ bananas. Bugaud et al. [8] found 8-9 

days shorter green life of fruits harvested in the wet season in summer than in the dry season in 

winter, but there was no correlation with the physiological age of fruits at harvest or with the 

recorded climatic parameters. They assumed that the reason for reduced green life of fruits grown 

during the wet season is the higher incidence of Sigatoka, a fungal disease which provokes necrotic 

lesions on the leaves. The green life reducing effect of Sigatoka disease has also been shown by 

Castelan et al. [9]. Furthermore, we assume that climatic conditions in winter and spring (2012) had 

a positive influence on the green life after harvest of the bananas for these experiments compared to 

the bananas harvested in summer (2011). 
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Table 1: Green life period and fruit properties of bananas from different shipments.  

Experiment start 
6 / 

2011 

8 /  

2011 

1 /  

2012 

2 /  

2012 

3 /  

2012  

4 /  

2012 

3 /  

2013 

Bunch age at 

harvest [weeks] 
14 12 13 13 13 13 - 

Average cooling 

time to 15°C at  

transport start[h]  

38  - 75 50 58 40  - 

Average transport 

temperature [°C] 
15 - 15 14.5 15 14.2 - 

Green life [days] 

18°C** 

20  

±2 

11  

±8 

28  

±3 

34  

±3 

39  

±14 

44  

±9 
21  

Daily weight  

loss [%] 18°C  
- - 0.13 0.09 0.05 0.03 0.1 

NDVI 
0.45* 

±0.1 

0.30* 

±0.1 

0.21 

±0.1 

0.18  

±0.2 

0.5  

±0.1 

0.31  

± 0.1 

0.28 

± 0.1  

Modulus of 

elasticity [MPA] 
- 

4.6  

±0.6 

3.7  

±0.4 

4.3  

±0.3 

4.4  

±0.4 

5.7  

±0.6 

3.4  

±0.4 

*Scale of the spectrometer (Pigment Analyser) changed after 8/2011 because of revision of the device 

** 14 days of transport from Costa Rica to Germany have to be added to calculate total green life 

 

(iii) Effect of temperature, humidity and atmosphere on green life period 

As the variation of banana green life differed between the banana samples the effects of 

temperature, humidity and atmosphere are presented separately and could not be integrated in one 

model involving all environmental factors. We found an exponential function for the relationship 

between storage temperature T and the average green life period GP for the temperature range 

between 12° and 30°C (GP(T)=159.86·e
-0.124·T

) in normal air. At optimal storage temperature of 13-

14°C green life period lasts about 30 days after the shipment with GP(13°C) = 31.9 days. Per 10°C 

temperature increase the green life is reduced by a factor of Q10 = 3.46. Green life decreases to one 

week at a storage temperature of 25°C. 

Similar green life period was found by Bugaud et al. [8] with 42 to 50 days for bananas from 

different production sites when we include the transport time of 14 days for our tests. After a few 

hours exposure of the green-ripe banana fruits to low temperature the peel colour was affected by 

slight chilling injury symptoms CP before or after yellowing. This relationship between temperature 

and time needed to induce chilling symptoms CP was also exponential CP(T)= 0.0481·e 
0.1969·T 

(Figure 4). 

 
Figure 4. Time-temperature relationship for (a) the time required for appearance of peel browning in 5°C -

12°C and (b) for the green life period (12-30°C) of green-ripe bananas harvested in June 2011. 
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For banana storage high relative humidity of 90-95 % is recommended [10]. Experiments in 

spring 2012 showed that the average green life period of fruits stored in low relative humidity (50-

60%) was about one week shorter than after storage in 98 % humidity (Table 2). George et al. [11] 

supposed that water stress induces ethylene production which causes earlier climacteric respiration 

rise. 

 
Table 2. Green life of bananas harvested in spring 2012 and stored in different relative humidity and CO2-
concentration.  

Experiment 

start 

2/2012 (effect of relative Humidity RH) 3/2012 (effect of elevated CO2) 

Humidity 

Atmosphere 

RH 50-60 %  

normal air 

RH 80 %  

 normal air  

RH 98 % 

< 2 % CO2 

RH 98 % 

<2 % CO2 

RH 98 %  

5 % CO2 
Bunch position top bottom top bottom top bottom top bottom top bottom 

15°C 42±4 44±5 37±5 46±8 48±2 50±0 57±1 58±5 61±2 62±9 

18°C 23±7 29±7 28±4 30±9 32±2 36±2 30±4 48±14 49±17 51±14 

 

 

The fruits of the tests in 2012 for the effect of humidity and elevated CO2-concentration showed 

overall much better storability than the fruits of the temperature experiments in 2011 (Table 1 and 

2). Elevated CO2-concentration (5%) in the storage vessels led to an increase in average green life 

of 4 days at 15°C and 11 days at 18°C compared to storage in atmosphere with low CO2-

concentration < 2%. Some tests showed prolonged green life for the less mature fruits from lower 

banana bunch positions compared to the fruits at the top of bunches (Table 2) but this effect of 

bunch position was not consistent in several experiments over the year.  

High CO2-concentration of 5% and additionally low O2-concentration of 2% or 5% significantly 

delayed ripening of green preclimacteric fruit at temperatures of 13°C, 15°C and 18°C. Fruits stored 

in these CA-conditions did not show increased respiration and chlorophyll loss at 18°C up to 4 

weeks and at 13°C up to 6 weeks and thus showed prolonged green life compared to normal air 

storage of 2 weeks (Figure 5). We could not prolong the experiment because of slight mould 

occurrence on the fruits. 
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Figure 5. NDVI and CO2-production of fruits in normal air after storage in controlled atmosphere at 
temperatures of 13°C and 18°C. 

These results support recommendations of O2- and CO2-concentrations for green banana storage 

in a range of (2-5%) [12,13]. Nevertheless decrease of O2 down to 2% before ethylene treatment 

can result in inferior banana aroma due to inhibited ester volatiles formation [14]. After CA-storage 

in 3% O2 the difference to normal air stored bananas could not be perceived by the consumers after 

ripening [15]. An understanding of the mode of action of increased CO2 and decreased O2 on 

metabolism of bananas after harvest is still incomplete. Besides an effect on ethylene action and 

synthesis, modified atmospheres (MA) can also cause an increased level of ethanol in fruit tissue, 

and this might delay ripening. [16]. 

The ripening inhibition effect of CA-conditions depends on the ripeness stage of the fruits. We 

carried out a CA-experiment with fruits at slightly advanced ripeness stage 2-3 with comparatively 

low NDVI (0.13±0.2) and low modulus of elasticity (2.9±0.4) when the experiment started. Low 

O2- and elevated CO2-concentration (2% / 5%) delayed the onset of climacteric respiration and 

yellowing, e.g. at 18°C up to 2 weeks and at 13°C and 15°C up to 5 weeks. Probably the ethylene 

synthesis of the fruits had progressed too much, especially at the high temperature of 18°C, so that 

the ripening process could not be delayed in the same manner as with green fruits of stage 2. 
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exceeded one month and so premature ripening should not occur during a three week transport time. 

However, in these laboratory investigations we did not consider ethylene effects which might have 

an important effect on fruit ripening during transport in a container as discussed in the following 

section. 

We found a high variation of green life period between fruits at one storage condition as well as 

between different transports. Therefore the physiological produce status determined with additional 

parameters other than elasticity, respiration and NDVI should be taken into consideration at the 

beginning of the transport for an exact prediction of green life.  
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(c) Mutual influence on ripening by autocatalytic ethylene effects 
Banana fruits are very sensitive to ethylene. The response depends on fruit maturity, exposure 

time and temperature. At 15°C ripening of green ‘Cavendish’ bananas is initiated in air with 0.1 

ppm ethylene during two days. At 20°C with 0.1 ppm ethylene fruit ripening is initiated already 

after 20 hours [17]. The start of ripening is accompanied by an increase in ethylene production from 

0.15 µl/(kg·h) to 5 µl/(kg·h) at 15°C [12] and thus leading to an autocatalytic effect as the following 

example calculation shows: One box of 18 kg yellow bananas produce within 2.2 days sufficient 

ethylene to increase the concentration in the whole container with a free air volume of 47.4 m
3
 to a 

critical threshold of 0.1 ppm, if the air flaps are closed and no ethylene is released to the ambient.  

 Temperature has a small effect on ethylene production of green bananas in the range of 0.1 to 

0.3 µl/(kg·h) [12]. Elevated CO2-concentration and low O2-concentration in CA- or MA-conditions 

lead to lower production rate and also lower sensitivity [18]. The ethylene production of single 

fruits can increase due to mechanical stress or fungal infections. The autocatalytic effect has to be 

considered for the whole containerload and not individually for single boxes because the 

polyethylene packaging is semi-permeable to ethylene gas. The autocatalytic ethylene synthesis 

process dominates the effect of moderate temperature differences between the palletloads during 

transport. During the lab experiments we could verify the influence of deviations in the 

environmental conditions on the green life, if the fruits were stored in different jars. But we could 

not find any correlation between moderate variations of average transport temperature (15.3°C to 

17.5°, see Figure 6), and bunch position (bottom/top) with the remaining green life at the end of a 2 

weeks transport in the same container. Therefore, in case of moderate temperature deviations green 

life prediction is only feasible for a container as a whole and not for individual palletloads. The 

observation that only single fruits or hands turned yellow in a box at the end of the transport might 

be due to the fact that time was not enough to initiate ripening of the neighbouring fruits.  

 

  

Figure 6. NDVI change of banana fruits during three weeks after arrival in Germany (1.5.2013) at 18°C 
storage temperature with average container transport temperatures in a range of 15.3°C to 17.5°C without 

ethylene treatment. 
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Although knowing the average temperature is sufficient to calculate the green life in most cases, 

local temperature deviations have to be measured in order to detect hot spots. The much higher 

temperature in a hot spot leads to short green life and thus strong temperature deviations cause 

different ripening behaviour of the fruit in one container. Palletloads with a hot spot should be 

separated as soon as possible in order to avoid accelerated ripening of the neighbouring fruits 

If the feedback loop of the autocatalytic process is interrupted, green life is prolonged. Ketsa et 

al. [19] showed that the storage life of green bananas in cardboard boxes in modified atmosphere at 

14°C can be extended to 100 days by adding 1-MCP which inhibits ethylene action compared to 40 

days in MA-condition without 1-MCP treatment. On the other hand, the onset of the feedback 

process is hard to predict because the process is triggered by small changes in the initial conditions 

of fruits after the harvest. Up till now no instrument to predict spontaneous ripening is available, so 

we are only able to measure the effects by higher heat generation and higher CO2 and ethylene 

concentration and to assess risks such as deficient cooling.  

More detailed data on the effect of ethylene in closed containers is currently not available, 

mainly due to the fact that currently there is no mobile ethylene sensor system at hand that enables 

measurement of concentration changes during sea transportation.  

3. Measurement and modelling of temperature 
dynamics 

The choice of sensors for automated quality monitoring during transportation inside a closed 

container is very limited. Some methods require mechanical handling and are destructive such as 

measurement of sugar content (Brix value) [20]. Others methods require that a measurement device 

is attached to a single fruit, such as for optical parameters (NDVI, hue-angle for peel colour [7]) or 

firmness and thereby fail to provide a representative value for the whole box or palletload. Sensors 

can either be dedicated to measure an average value for the whole containerload, for example by 

measurement of gas concentrations, or they can be installed in separate boxes or palletloads to 

detect spatial deviations. For the latter application the choice of sensors is additionally limited by 

size, energy supply, and cost considerations to standard sensors such as temperature and humidity. 

As a first step for planning of a monitoring system we will therefore ask, how much information 

can be retrieved from temperature curves measured at multiple points inside the container.  

Three tests for sea transportation and several tests ashore were carried out between 2011 and 

2013 in our prototype ‘intelligent container’. The container was equipped with a new Thermoking 

Magnum Plus Cooling Unit with a nominal cooling capacity of 16.6 kW at 21.1 °C and a fan 

capacity of 5480 m
3
/h at 50 Hz power supply in an empty container [21]. Temperature 

measurements were taken by a set of 20 wireless sensors and additional iButton [22] data loggers. 

Technical details of the wireless sensor network and remote access by telematics are described in a 

separate article [2]. Additional temperature records were available from earlier tests with 3 

containers with an age of 2, 3 and 12 years [23].  

Quality changes are related to pulp temperature. But continuous measurements of pulp 

temperature are not feasible because the banana would be injured by the probe and therefore react 

differently from other fruits. Alternatively, we measured the air temperature in the centre of the box. 

Random samples showed that the pulp temperature is between 0.2°C and 0.5°C higher than the air 

temperature.  

The boxes are stacked 8 tiers high on each pallet. The cooling air is supplied from the floor 

(tier 1) and eventually warms up along its way through the palletload. The top tier number 8 is 

additionally cooled by the flow of the return air. The highest temperatures were found in the centre 

of the palletloads between tiers 5 and 7.  
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Figure 7 shows some sample cooling curves during sea transportation in 3 different containers. 

From the curves we can learn the following: 

a) The speed of the cooling process depends largely on the quality and age of the cooling 

equipment. The 12-years-old container required more than double time to cool down to 

17°C. In the worst case, even after 2 weeks of cooling, the temperature was 2.2°C above 

the set point of 13.9°C. Especially if the supply chain depends on containers rented from 

third party companies, the quality of the equipment has to be checked.  

b) There is no preferred location for the hottest point inside the container. During the 3 tests 

it was found at the door end, the machinery end, or in between. 

c) Newer equipment cools faster, but local deviations in cooling performance are still 

present. 

d) Sensors on the surface of the palletloads react very rapidly to changes in the supply air 

temperature. They can be used to verify the distribution of air flow in the container, but 

the pulp temperature cannot be directly deduced from them. 

 

 
Figure 7. Temperature course during cooling in containers of different age. Slowest and fastest curve per 

container of sensors in Tier 5 or 6. 

In the following we will look in detail into the causes for local temperature deviations inside the 

container. There are several reasons why it is not feasible to make a quantitative evaluation by 

direct comparison of the curves: The boxes have different initial temperatures; the set point also 

varies and might be changed several times during transport. A direct fit with a single exponential 

decline function also fails.  

Furthermore, the course of temperature changes can only be understood, if not only heat 

removal by the unit is considered, but also the heat generated by respiration. We found that the 

model presented in Figure 8 provides a good fit for curves measured offshore as well as for tests 

ashore, in which we were only allowed to modify the set point between 13°C and 16°C.  
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Figure 8. Dynamic temperature model for air temperature in centre of boxes [24]. 

kP = Proportional factor for heat generation by respiration 
kM = Input gain factor to describe cooling efficiency 

The model predicts the air temperature T in the centre of a box as a function of air supply 

temperature uS and two box-dependent parameters kM and kP. The temperature dependency of the 

respiration activity is described by a Q10 model. Q10=3 says by which factor the activity is increased 

for a temperature change of 10°C. A proportional factor kP summarizes the influence of atmosphere 

and current ripening state of the bananas in one box. The time behaviour is modelled by a series of 

two delay elements. Because the thermal mass is identical for all boxes the time constants were set 

to fixed values of 4 and 15 hours. Differences in the efficiency of cooling were modelled by a 

variable input gain kM. Details of the model can be found in [24]. kP depends only on the maturity 

state of the fruit and varies only little for one containerload of fruits with the same origin, except for 

the case of premature ripening in part of the boxes. kM depends mainly on box design, but also 

shows a variation inside one pallet- or containerload due to local effects such gaps, chimneys and 

blocking by neighboring boxes. 

Figure 9 shows sample temperature curves recorded in our prototype container during a sea 

transport and a simulated setup ashore. The parameter kM for local cooling efficiency varied 

between 0.312 and 0.964 with higher values standing for fast cooling. In all cases a satisfying fit 

between model and measured values was achieved.  

 

 
Figure 9. Comparison of measured temperatures with model fit. (a) Offshore and (b) ashore. 
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increased by 68%. The air flow at the side of one of these pallets was inhibited by pressing it close 

to the container wall. The rate of cooling was 43% less than the average value. The coincidence of 

these two factors led to a situation in which more heat was produced by respiration than could be 

removed by cooling. Figure 9 right shows a typical temperature curve for such a hotspot.  

(a) Contributors to thermal balance 
Temperature related problems are mainly caused by an imbalance between generated and 

removed heat. In order to analyse such situations and to predict related risks, we developed a 

method to separate these two contributing factors from the measured temperature curves. 

In the first step the two model parameters kP and kM are estimated by use of the MATLAB 

system identification toolbox. The temperature change ∆TResp caused by respiration activity can be 

directly calculated by the Q10 dependency to the current box temperature T. The generated heat that 

caused this temperature change can be calculated as PResp = CB·∆TResp in the unit of Watts per tonne 

with CB = 930.5 Ws/K. The factor CB includes the thermal capacity of bananas of 3350 kJ/K and a 

conversion from hours to seconds. Figure 10a shows calculated values for different atmospheric 

conditions. Controlled atmosphere (CA) is achieved by connecting the container to a nitrogen 

supply provided by a generator on the vessel. A modified atmosphere (MA) can be achieved either 

by packing the bananas in a particular thickness of polyethylene (Banavac [25]), leading to 

increased CO2 in the bag, or by an automated fresh air vent control (AFAM) of the container. With 

CA the respiration activity can be reduced to 16 W/t at a reference temperature of 15°C, in a similar 

range given by Stewart et al. [26], who found for green bananas a respiration reduction of 60 % in 3 

% O2 and 3,5 % CO2 compared to normal air at 15°C 

If the bananas start ripening, either spontaneously or under control the heat production increases 

dramatically. At a temperature of 15°C the respiration activity can increase by a factor of 7 

compared to green bananas under CA conditions. The generated heat can increase to more than 200 

W/t, if the cooling unit fails to maintain a temperature of 15°C. Ripening chambers ashore are 

therefore equipped with more powerful cooling units and fans. The technical challenges are high to 

provide sufficient cooling with the limited resources of a transport container. 

 

 
Figure 10. (a) Respiration heat for different atmospheric conditions. (b) Heat removal for different packing 
conditions. Values are related to a box temperature of 15°C and an air supply temperature of 13°C, if not 

stated otherwise. 

The calculation of heat removed by cooling is not as straightforward as that of the respiration 

heat because it depends on box and supply air temperature as well as on the dynamic behaviour of 

the two delay elements in the model. We considered the data from the sea transportation test in 

2011 in a 3 years old container without any modifications in packaging and stowage as reference 

setup. The average kM value of 16 sensors in tier 5 of 9 pallets was estimated to 0.524 ± 0.151. The 
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change of temperature caused by the local cooling effect ∆TCool can be calculated by subtracting 

∆TResp from the total temperature change ∆T. In order to compare and summarize the 3 experiments 

we had to compensate for the effect of deviating set points. Therefore the data from the experiments 

were recalculated for reference conditions (uS = 13°C) by model simulation with the previously 

identified kM and kP values. ∆T was read from the curve for the point of time, when T arrives at 

15°C. Multiplication by CB resulted in an average effective cooling capacity of 58.7 W/t at 15°C. 

If airflow is blocked, local cooling is hindered. In a test ashore in January 2012 we deliberately 

pressed 4 pallets to the side wall of the container, resulting in a poor kM value for the boxes beside 

the wall of 0.322 ± 0.032, or in terms of power 41.6 W/t. The remaining gap at the other side of the 

container led to a better cooling with 68 W/t.  

(b) Improvements in packaging and stowage 
Although the nominal cooling capacity of our container is specified as 16.6 kW, the actual 

removed heat is only about 58.7 W/t or 1 kW for a full container load of 17.6 tonnes bananas. Due 

to the dense packing of bananas the static pressure increases clearly and only a small proportion of 

the air flow actually arrives at the fruits. The high sensitivity of bananas towards chilling injuries 

(Figure 4) prohibits lowering the set point under 13°C to increase the heat transfer. But the large 

disproportion between nominal and efficient cooling capacity leads to the assumption that a better 

cooling is possible by improved packaging and stowage.  

As a first measure to avoid the negative effect of closed gaps, we installed spacers between 

pallets and wall in the subsequent tests in 2012 (Figure 11a). Because the pallet size does not 

ideally match the container’s interior dimensions, an empty ‘lost’ space of ~0.25 m
2
 cannot be 

avoided, which is normally left over at the door end. In order to make best use of this space, we 

arranged 4 pallets each in a pin-wheel [27], forming a chimney of 0.22 by 0.22 m width in the 

centre (Figure 11b). The top of each of the 5 chimneys was closed with a foam block. The chimneys 

enhanced the air flow between the pallets. In mid-2012 Dole changed the box design. The new so 

called ‘score vent’ boxes had 8 additional ventilation holes with a diameter of 3.5 cm at the 4 edges 

(score lines) of the long side of the box (Figure 11c). Because we had only one test with both types 

of boxes in the same container, we can only give a rough estimation of the advantage of the new 

box design to improve the cooling by approximately 15%.  

During the last two sea transportation tests in November 2012 and April 2013 we also modified 

the packing of bananas inside the boxes. The bananas were packed in two polyethylene bags, 

separated by a card board spacer with a diameter of 4.5 cm (Figure 11d). This new channel 

provided a much better vertical air flow through the boxes. The kM value was improved by 13.7% 

compared to single bags to 0.781±0.098 or 92.1 W/t (Figure 10b). However, the improved cooling 

has to be paid for by a loss of packing capacity of about 4%. In total the combination of all 4 

measures led to an improvement of more than 50% compared to the reference test from 2011.  

 

 
Figure 11. Modifications in packaging and stowage. (b) shows chimney after removing foam block. 
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(c) Approach for an automated warning system 
A logistics company, handling 1000 or more consignments per day, can devote only limited 

time to a single container. Visual inspection of temperature curves is hardly feasible. The preferred 

solution consists of a traffic light indictor per container, showing whether the container is in proper 

state (green), needs detailed inspection or re-scheduling of the transport planning (yellow), or will 

probably not arrive at the customer in an acceptable quality state (red).  

The above described modelling of heat transfer enables the retrieval of more detailed 

information from measured temperature curves in the box centre than a simple threshold checking 

does. The parameters kM and kP can be estimated by curve fitting of the measured temperature curve 

with the model given in Figure 8 with the help of system identification techniques. In our last sea 

transportation test we were able to show that the mathematical estimation process can be directly 

handled by the container. The identification by the MATLAB toolbox was replaced by a JAVA 

program. The code implements an incremental form of the algorithm and can therefore efficiently 

run on an embedded system. Only a few matrix operations are necessary to update the estimation 

after arrival of each new temperature measurement. If the new measurements lead to a significant 

change of the estimated model parameters, the container automatically sends an update message 

over the external communication system. Full temperature records are only transmitted on request 

or if a severe problem occurs. The data volume and costs for satellite communication can thereby be 

reduced to a few messages.  

The accuracy of the estimation increases with the number of measurements. A simulation with 

recorded data showed that 10% accuracy is reached for kM after 4 days and for kP after 7.5 days 

after the vessel’s departure. Information about cooling problems and suspicious respiration activity 

can be made available one week ahead of the arrival in Europe. 

A high kP value indicates a higher biological activity and finally the beginning of spontaneous 

ripening. A low kM value indicated a deficient cooling of a palletload, which is most likely caused 

by poor stowage. The coincidence of both factors leads to a high risk for a hot spot, in which the 

emitted ethylene can finally trigger ripening in the whole containerload. The generated and removed 

heat per tonne can be calculated according to section 3(a).  

A high variation in maturity of bananas inside one container can also be detected by the variance 

of the kP value. This can lead to an uneven quality after ripening, and such containers should be 

handled separately 

(d) Combination of thermal and biological model 
If no critical states or risks for spontaneous ripening are detected, as described in the previous 

section, the measurements can be used to prioritize containers on the basis of the remaining green 

life. The temperature curve is taken as input for the green life model. The loss of green life per time 

unit is calculated as a function of current temperature based on the equation given in section 2.b-iii 

and stepwise subtracted from the initial green life value of freshly harvested bananas. In the 

example in Figure 12b, the model calculation results in a remaining green life of 22.8 days in 

modified atmosphere with CO2=5% and 10.5 days in normal atmosphere at the end of the sea 

transport.  

Although the main purpose of our model is to calculate cooling and respiration as separate 

factors, the model can also be used to predict the ‘missing’ part of the temperature curve several 

days before arrival in Europe. The kM and kP values for two example sensors H001 and H013 in 

Figure 12a were identified based on the temperature measurements of the first 5 days of transport 

(bold lines). The sensors were placed in tier 7 of two different palletloads. At this point of time, the 

estimated kM values deviate slightly from the final values given in brackets. The temperature curves 
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for the remaining 8 days were simulated based on the model in Figure 8 and the assumption that the 

supply air temperature uS remains on the last measured value. 

As shown in section 2.b-ii, the resulting green life value can only be taken as average for the 

whole containerload, due to the influence of biological variance and other unknown factors. 

Because of the mutual influence of the bananas inside one container by the exchange of ethylene, 

we recommend the use of average values for kM and kP for green life prediction. For individual 

boxes a standard deviation of typically ± 5 days has to be taken into account.  

 

 
Figure 12. Example for green life calculation. (a) Prediction of temperature by thermal model for two sensors 

(H001 and H013). Light colours = measured values, bold lines = range for identification, dotted lines = 
prediction by thermal model. (b) Gradual decline of green life during transport. 

(e) Remote monitoring of container ripening 
After triggering the ripening process by exposing the pallets to a high concentration of ethylene 

over 24 hours, the conversion from starch to sugar starts with gradual increase of respiration heat 

over the next 5 days.  

The advancement of the ripening process can be evaluated by two means: Opening of sample 

boxes and repeated visual inspection and by analysis of temperature curves in the closed container. 

Whereas the first approach cannot be applied for a closed container, the second one is supported by 

detailed spatial temperature measurements and the thermal model.  

An upward curvature indicates the start of the ripening process with increasing respiration 

activity. For a constant set point value, this can be directly deduced from the temperature curve. But 

if the set point is modified to compensate for higher heat production, mathematical tools are 

required to quantify the respiration of single boxes. 

Because the respiration heat is no longer only a function of current temperature, but also of time, 

the model has to be adapted. The contribution of the respiration heat to temperature changes ∆TResp 

is considered as a further unknown state variable of the dynamic system. If the pallets are still in the 

same position inside the container as during the transport, the parameter kM can be set to the value, 

which was identified from the transport temperature curve. With the measured system input uS and 

output T, the unknown state can be estimated by the Kalman Filter [28]. Figure 13 shows an 

example for temperature curves measured during ripening after our last test in 2013 and the 

calculated ripening heat. 
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Figure 13. (a) Example for temperature course during ripening for two example sensors. (b) Calculated 
respiration heat. 

As long as a temperature of 15°C is maintained, the generated heat stays between 70 W/t and 

115 W/t. At a set point of 13°C the cooling unit can remove 92.1 W/t, if all 4 described measures 

are applied to enhance the air flow. Additionally the set point can be lowered to 12.5°C during the 

last two days of ripening, when the heat generation is at the highest. This is possible because 

bananas are less sensitive towards chilling injuries after the ripening process has fully started. By 

this measure the heat removal could be increased to 114.6 W/t which is sufficient to keep the 

process fully controllable. Furthermore it is possible to select only containers with high kM values 

for direct ripening. Containers for which a low cooling efficiency had been detected during 

transport, should be stripped, and ripening should take place in dedicated chambers ashore.  

During our third test for container ripening in May 2013, with all 4 measures to improve the 

airflow applied, 80% of the boxes had an end temperature below 16°C after ripening. After 60 

hours the temperature of H013 in Figure 13 stabilized at 14.7°C, but the produced respiration heat 

continued increasing due to the progress of ripening. The warmest box (H001) with a kM value far 

below the container average had an end temperature of 16.8°C. Although temperature control was 

no longer possible for a few boxes, they did not show quality deviations.  

The feasibility of container ripening could be verified during 3 tests with 8 pallets each. Only 

during the first test, without modifications of the packing inside the boxes, the bananas had to be 

removed from the container one day earlier than planned because the temperature increased above 

17°C in some pallets and cooling was no longer possible. During the last two tests a good and even 

quality was achieved after 6 days of ripening. But the high temperatures measured in some boxes 

during our last test indicate that there is still a small risk that the process can run out of control. 

Therefore, further tests are required before container ripening can be applied in daily business. 
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(f) Additional sensors 
As mentioned beforehand, the choice of sensors, which can be applied additionally inside a 

closed container, is limited for practical reasons. The sensors must not damage the fruit and sensors 

for wireless multipoint measurement have to comply with cost and energy restrictions. Basically 

only temperature, humidity and air flow sensors are suitable for wireless applications.  

A miniaturized thermal flow sensor was integrated onto a standard wireless sensor node 

platform [29] and tested in our container. The micro fabricated sensor [30] has no moving parts and 

very low power consumption. The sensor works on the principle of voltage difference between two 

thermopiles. The heat dissipation profile of a heater element, mounted between the thermopiles, is 

disturbed when air passes over the sensor membrane.  

Although too low humidity can cause weight loss and premature ripening (section 2b-iii), such 

problems are seldom reported in practical transport business. Humidity sensors are therefore less 

important for monitoring banana transportation. The humidity inside the boxes was always above 

the recommended threshold of RH = 85% [31] for Banavac packing as well as for perforated bags 

for MA or CA transports. The humidity increased up to RH = 99% until the end of the transport.  

Gas sensors are less suitable for multipoint or wireless measurement due to costs and energy 

consumption. The latter one is caused by the required heating of the sensor element to 200°C or 

300°C, except for optical CO2 sensors. Furthermore, gases such as CO2, O2 and ethylene intermix 

quickly inside the container due to the high air exchange rate of 100 circulations per hour. Because 

gas production rates can only be measured in a closed volume, the air vents have to be closed 

during measurement. This needs the presence of a remote interface and an air vent control system 

which are available in modern reefers. 

The rate of CO2 production is an important indicator for the physiological state of the bananas 

and for the onset of an unwanted spontaneous ripening. In lab experiments we measured CO2 rates 

between 12 and 18 mg/(kg·h) for green bananas in a temperature range between 14°C and 18°C in 

normal air and up to 180 mg/(kg·h) during ripening at 18°C. During sea transportation under 

modified atmosphere we measured a rate of only 4.5 mg/(kg·h). 

Ethylene has a large impact on autocatalytic reactions, as shown in section 2c. But currently 

there is no mobile device that provides the requisite high resolution of less than 0.1 ppm. Although 

we showed that it is possible to detect such low concentrations with a compact and mobile device in 

lab experiments [32], we could not finally handle all technical problems to install the device in our 

intelligent container for measurement during sea transportation.  

4. Summary and outlook  
Losses in the banana transport chain can be reduced by extending the green life by optimized 

transport conditions and by provision of tools for remote monitoring and prediction of green life 

changes. The implementation of new management processes, which are based on the actual - 

measured or predicted - quality, has to go hand in hand with general improvements of the chain 

processes.  

Green bananas in the preclimacteric phase, indicated by the optical indicator NDVI > 0 proved 

to be a very stable product. The importance of adequate cooling and of modified (MA) or controlled 

atmosphere (CA) conditions was verified during our lab experiments. MA with increased CO2 = 5% 

extended the green life by 1 week. CA with additionally decreased O2 = 2% led to an extension of 

more than 2 weeks compared to normal air storage. Lowering the temperature by 2°C extends the 

green life by 28% (see Figure 5 / normal air). But temperatures below 13°C have to be avoided 

because of the risk of chilling injuries.  

The efficiency of cooling can be greatly improved by better packaging and stowage. For the 

standard packing only 10% of the available cooling capacity actually affects the fruit inside the 
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boxes. We showed that the air flow and therefore the cooling capacity could be improved by up to 

50% through changes in packaging and stowage pattern. 

Beside these static measures to improve the transport process, losses can be further reduced by 

better online monitoring of potential risk factors and by green life prediction. The presented thermal 

model detects boxes for which the relation between generated and removed heat is in danger of 

running out of balance. It thereby allows early prediction of a potential hotspot. Whereas the risk for 

hot spots can be predicted for individual pallets or boxes, the prediction of remaining green life is 

only possible as an average for the whole container due to the mutual influence by ethylene 

exchange. The high standard deviation of typically ±5 days makes the green life calculation far 

from being an exact prediction. 

The accuracy of the green life prediction can be improved if the autocatalytic process by 

ethylene exchange is better understood and quantified. Therefore, there is a high demand for a 

mobile high resolution ethylene sensor that can be installed in sea containers, both for test 

applications and for permanent installation. Differences in the predicted green life can be used to 

prioritize containers for unloading in the discharge port or to implement quality based warehouse 

management strategies such as First-Expires First-Out (FEFO). The goal of such strategies is to 

increase the number of containers that arrive at the ripening rooms before their green life ends, by 

swapping routes for subsequent transports. The option to implement FEFO based warehouse 

management is only one of the advantages of a remote quality monitoring system. 

New chain concepts such as door-to-door delivery of containers directly to customers are 

enabled by better supervision. Customer complaints can be largely reduced by an early detection of 

quality problems by remote monitoring of pallet core temperature. Container ripening only becomes 

feasible, if adequate tools are provided to monitor the progress of the ripening process remotely.  

Although the commercial advantage of these applications of remote quality supervision has not 

been quantified yet, they have a high potential to improve transport processes and reduce losses in 

the banana chain.  
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